
St. Pat’s Youth Ministry

St. Pat’s Youth Ministry had their Confirmation Retreat for their first year
Confirmation candidates this past weekend, Nov. 12 – 14, 2021.  The
retreat theme was Rise and Shine: G>^v.  For those that are symbol
challenged (LOL!) this stands for Rise and Shine: God is greater than our
ups and downs.  Normally the retreat is held off-site at a retreat center or
camp but due to Covid the retreat was held on site at the parish with the
participants going home each evening and returning each morning.  Our
youth ministry team attempted to keep the retreat similar to if we went
away minus the sleepover component.  Youth participated in
Reconciliation, Adoration, Mass, numerous prayer experiences, heard
witness talks from no less than six Jr. Catechist team members (all of
whom are juniors in High School) and three adults.  There was also a fun
component to the retreat as candidates played various ice breaker games
and got to participate in a dance on Saturday night that concluded the
evening part of the retreat.  Prior to the dance, candidates also
experienced an amazing praise and worship concert featuring nine
musicians led by the Rivette family.  102 youth and adults took part in the
weekend but many more people went into making sure the overall
weekend was a success.  Pat Clasby & Jocelyn Tejeda from our youth
ministry office would like to thank our entire parish staff as they were so
very supportive in making sure we had the people/manpower we needed
to make the weekend work.  Four of our parish priests, Fr. Ron, Fr. Bill, Fr.
Ben, & Fr. Ricardo heard the confessions on our young people.  Tommy
Retiz, Misael Hernandez, & Chris Devlin all of whom are on our
maintenance staff, made sure our parish hall was set & had the supplies
needed for the weekend setting up and tearing down chairs and tables
multiple times.  Misael gets extra mentions because he and his wife Isabel
also served on the retreat team as adult leaders.  However, it wasn’t just
parish staff that made the weekend possible.  Three parish organizations,
The Women’s Altar Society, Knights of Columbus, & the Spanish Prayer
Group each helped in serving and providing meals.  Additionally the
Escamilla, Wagner, & Hubbard families also helped with the purchasing
and serving of food as well.  Between the organizations and the families,
this was a huge contribution to the success of the weekend.  It’s not easy
keeping 100 teens fed!  😊  Much appreciation to these families and
groups for making this happen.  As mentioned before, nine musicians
made the praise and worship concert possible led by Nick, Jen, & Chris



Rivette.  The other musicians included Gerardo Candanoza, Bobby
Mueller, Jancy Jimenez, Diego Perez (from St. Thomas More parish)
Ysabella Padua, & Ethan Van Natter both of whom are part of youth core
leadership team here at the parish as well as Pat on the drums.  Bobby
also provided the sound engineering for the evening which was a huge
deal.  As we said, Pat & Jocelyn are grateful for all of the aforementioned
staff members, priest, organizations, families and individuals who made
the retreat a success.  There is one more group that needs to be
mentioned and that is our retreat team which met for seven out of eight
Saturdays preparing for the weekend.  This is the same team that serves
as Catechists and Jr. Catechists for our Year One Youth at our Wednesday
night sessions.  In addition to the previously mentioned Misael & Isabella
Hernandez the other adult catechist/small group leaders were Marisol
Jimenez, Kathy MacNeil, Kasey Hills.  The Jr. Catechists were Sully
Adams, Iris & Jasmine Castellanos, Chelsea Galindo, Belen Hernandez,
Daniel Lopez, Emily Matadamas, Chris Rivette, Ariana Torres, & Ethan.  Pat
& Jocelyn are grateful to you all and feel very blessed to minister with each
of you.  Thank you St. Pat’s!


